Conference Newsletter – February 13, 2019

Another NEWA regular season is in the books. As everyone moves towards the NEWA Futures Tournament at Trinity and then to the Northeast Regional Championships at JWU, the final regular season team ranks are as follows:

NEWA Team Rankings

1. Johnson and Wales University  
2. United States Coast Guard Academy  
3. Worcester Polytechnic Institute  
4. Roger Williams University  
5. Castleton University  
6. Springfield College  
7. University of Southern Maine  
8. Williams College  
9. Wesleyan University  
10. Western New England University

Wrestler of the Week – Jack Kelly, RWU
The Roger Williams 157 lber bested the 2x All Region wrestler from JWU during the battle of the WU’s. He is now 24-15 on the year with 73 takedowns and has moved up to a #5 NEWA ranking.

Rookie Wrestler of the Week - Tommy Wrzesien, JWU
With his 17-2 Tech Fall Win vs. RWU, Wrzesien has now beaten three ranked wrestlers at 285 and is now 34-8 with 20 pins on the season.